Next Generation MICS Instrumentation

EXPOSURE AND FACILITATING PRODUCTS CATALOGUE
A range of procedural-specific devices designed to achieve optimal access
and exposure of target sites while performing MICS procedures.

Next Generation MICS
Instrumentation
Dr. Joseph Lamelas, an internationally recognized pioneer of minimally invasive cardiac
surgery (MICS), has dedicated the past 14 years to developing new and innovative
concepts for the advancement of the MICS field.
Leveraging a background of over 17,000 cardiac surgeries
- 7,000 of which using a MICS approach - Dr. Lamelas
developed the Miami Method technique along with the
Miami Instruments facilitating and exposure product lines,
designed to enhance patient safety, procedural
efficacy and surgeon reproducibility in MICS.
His techniques have proved instrumental
for repairing simple congenital cardiac
defects, removal of cardiac tumors, aortic
valve surgery, mitral valve surgery, double
and triple valve surgery, as well as replacing
the ascending aorta and aortic root,
without splitting the sternum.

Dr. Joseph Lamelas, MD

MIAMI METHOD EXPOSURE PRODUCTS
Designed to maximize efficiency, access and exposure.
JOSEPH LAMELAS INTERCOSTAL RETRACTOR SYSTEMTM
JOSEPH LAMELAS ATRIAL LIFT SYSTEMTM
COLLARTM PAPILLARY MUSCLE EXPOSURE DEVICE
CUFF TM AORTIC ROOT EXPOSURE DEVICE

MIAMI METHOD FACILITATING PRODUCTS
Designed to enhance comfort, control, ease of use, access,
and efficiency.
SUTURE BELT TM CIRCUMFERENTIAL SUTURE ORGANIZER
TIE TM INTRACORPOREAL KNOT PLACEMENT ASSIST DEVICE
JOSEPH LAMELAS KNOT PUSHER TM

MIAMI METHOD EXPOSURE PRODUCTSTM

JOSEPH LAMELAS INTERCOSTAL RETRACTOR SYSTEMTM
Designed to decrease the footprint of MICS procedures while increasing access and exposure.

RETRACTOR RACK AND ARMS
Low profile design to decrease the footprint, increase access
and enhance working space and field organization efficiencies
during MICS procedures.

Triple-segmented arm design enables contouring consistency
with underlying anatomical and operative site variability.
Bilateral arm movement promotes equivalent distribution of
incremental retraction within the intercostal space. Minimized
gear spacing enhances control and precision of incremental
retraction within the intercostal space.

DOUBLE SWIVEL BLADES
Double swivel design enhances the overall blade’s ability to
conform to varying curvatures encountered during the different
stages of retraction.

Double swivel design facilitates independent pivoting capability
of the separated halves of the blade.
Concave longitudinal blade geometry enhances target tissue
capture and retention, while independent pivoting capability
promotes flush interface and even distribution of retraction
force along the contoured site of engagement.

PAIRED STANDARD BLADES
Flared outer edge design increases blade tensile strength
and resistance to bending.
Concave longitudinal geometry improves tissue capture
and retention capability during retraction.
Cutout design enhances access area and minimizes instrument obstruction within the working field.
Four size options (small, medium, large and extra large) to accommodate anatomical variances.

STERILIZATION TRAY
Customized for convenient instrument storage and enables efficient
product identification.
Pre-configured base design for efficient component organization.

Kit Ordering Information
Order #

Description

MI-IRS-222

JOSEPH LAMELAS INTERCOSTAL RETRACTOR SYSTEM
(1 System Kit per Box - System Kit includes all components)

Accessory Component Ordering Information and Device Specifications
Catalog #

Component part #

Description

A (cm)

B (cm)

C (cm)

MI-IRS-R-001

MI-IRS-R-001
HEX-2M

Retractor Rack
2mm Hex Key

6.9

13.5

-

MI-IRS-SB-P01

MI-IRS-SBS-01
MI-IRS-SBC-01

Small Blade Pair
(Solid)
(Cut Out)

4
4

3.5
3.5

-

MI-IRS-MB-P01

MI-IRS-MBS-01
MI-IRS-MBC-01

Medium Blade Pair
(Solid)
(Cut Out)

5
5

3.8
3.8

-

MI-IRS-LB-P01

MI-IRS-LBS-01
MI-IRS-LBC-01

Large Blade Pair
(Solid)
(Cut Out)

6.5
6.5

3.9
3.9

-

MI-IRS-XLB-P01

MI-IRS-XLBS-01
MI-IRS-XLBC-01

Extra Large Blade Pair
(Solid)
(Cut Out)

8
8

4.1
4.1

-

MI-IRS-SDSB-22

MI-IRS-SDSB-22

Small Double Swivel Blade

4

4.6

1

MI-IRS-MDSB-22

MI-IRS-MDSB-22

Medium Double Swivel Blade

5

5.1

1.5

MI-IRS-T-22

MI-IRS-T-22

Sterilization Tray

24

37.5

-

A

A
A

A

B
Maximum
Opening

B

B

B

C

INDICATIONS: The Joseph Lamelas INTERCOSTAL RETRACTOR SYSTEM product is intended to provide surgical access for minimally invasive cardiothoracic procedures by retraction of soft and bony tissue.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: This device is not intended to be used in sternotomy applications.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS: Proper surgical procedures and techniques are the responsibility of the medical professional.
Each surgeon must evaluate the appropriateness of any procedure based on their own medical training and experience, and the type of surgical procedure. Refer to the product Instructions for Use
manual (IFU) for cleaning, sterilization and maintenance information.
For additional information please refer to the Instructions for Use provided with the product.
NOTE: This device is not intended to be used in either full or mini sternotomy applications. CAUTION: Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

MIAMI METHOD EXPOSURE PRODUCTSTM

JOSEPH LAMELAS
ATRIAL LIFT SYSTEMTM
Addresses the difficulty of inadequate exposure
during MICS procedures.

S-POSTTM STABILIZATION AND CO2 INFUSION POST
Enhanced grip and control
Handle geometry enhances operator grip and instrument control during
insertion. Locking pin mechanism facilitates efficient and stable component
attachment. Ergonomically located actuator button facilitates efficiency
during component engagement and disengagement.

Factilitated CO2 infusion
Handle incorporated CO2 port reduces clutter within the working field.
S-Post delivered CO2 facilitates efficient, direct intra-atrial infusion.

BULLET TM DETACHABLE INSERTION TIP
Tapered tip facilitates precise directional control and ease of S-Post
insertion. Blunt tip minimizes risk of damage to adjacent tissue and
structures during insertion.
Suture eyelet utilization minimizes the risk of loss in the event of premature
disengagement.

S-BLADETM ATRIAL WALL STABILIZATION BLADE AND VISOR SUPPORT BRACKET
Three size options (small, medium, large) facilitate optimal blade size selection to address anatomical variances.
Universal clamp platform geometry (A) enhances insertion clamp attachment control and stability.
Incorporated support bracket (B) and stabilization steps (C) facilitate optimal Visor stability and positioning
for maximum exposure.

A

C

A

B
B
C

VISORTM FLEXIBLE INTRA-ATRIAL EXPOSURE BLADE
Three sizes (small, medium, large) for use with the corresponding sized
S-Blade to facilitate optimal exposure and access.
Material flexibility allows the device to be rolled during insertion.
Printed text facilitates proper rolling orientation for insertion preparation.
Remains in rolled orientation when the male and female interlocking
cutouts are engaged. Posterior notch and anterior guiding tab facilitate
proper alignment and engagement with S-Blade substructure.
Wing flexibility facilitates optimal lateral wall retraction positioning.
Material rigidity allows for significant lateral and circumferential atrial
wall retraction when unfurled. Increases exposure and access with a
250% increase to the retraction surface area in comparison to the S-Blade alone.

Ordering Information
Order #

Description

MI-ALS-001

Box of 6 sterile pouches
3 Sizes JOSEPH LAMELAS ATRIAL LIFT SYSTEM per sterile pouch

Device Specifications
Description

A (cm)

B (cm)

C (cm)

S-POST (Stabilization Post)

22.3

16.3

N/A

S-BLADE (Small Support Blade)

3.65

3

3.4

S-BLADE (Medium Support Blade)

4.65

4

3.4

S-BLADE (Large Support Blade)

6.65

6

3.4

VISOR (Small Flexible Blade)

8.5

3

4.4

VISOR (Medium Flexible Blade)

10.8

4

5.8

VISOR (Large Flexible Blade)

14.5

6

7.9

BULLET (Insertion Tip)

1.85

0.61

N/A

A
B

A

B
B

C

B
C

A
A

INDICATIONS: The Joseph Lamelas ATRIAL LIFT SYSTEM device is intended for use to retract the atrial wall during limited access cardiac surgical procedures.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS: This device is designed for single patient use only. Do not reuse, reprocess, or resterilize this product. Reuse, reprocessing, or resterilization may compromise the structural
integrity of the device and/or create a risk of contamination of the device, which could result in patient injury, illness, or death. Do not use if package or product is damaged.
Use care to avoid tissue damage while introducing and lifting with Support Blade.
It is the responsibility of the user to dispose of the device in accordance with local regulations and hospital procedures.
For additional information please refer to the Instructions for Use provided with the product.
CAUTION: Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

MIAMI METHOD EXPOSURE PRODUCTSTM

COLLARTM
PAPILLARY MUSCLE EXPOSURE DEVICE
Addresses the difficulty of inadequate exposure while placing sutures
in the papillary muscles during MICS procedures.

EFFICIENT INSERTION
Available in two different sizes (small and large)
to accommodate anatomical variances.

Material flexibility allows the device to be rolled for efficient insertion.

Directional arrow markers indicate proper orientation for insertion.

ENHANCED STABILIZATION AND TRACTION
Lateral Wings (A)

C

Unique bi-furcated tip geometry and material flexibility
enable optimal wing positioning.
A

Inferior flange (B) and traction raisings (C)
Facilitate tissue engagement to enhance device stability
within the mitral valve annulus.

B

Material Flexibility
Facilitates optimal positioning and enhances device stabilization during mitral valve leaflet retraction.

MAXIMIZED ACCESS AND EXPOSURE
Superior stiffening rib and material shape retention memory provide significant circumferential leaflet retraction
to maximize intra-ventricular access and exposure.

Ordering Information
Order #

Description

MI-COTIE-001

Box of 6 sterile pouches
2 Sizes COLLAR PAPILLARY MUSCLE EXPOSURE DEVICE per sterile pouch

Device Specifications
Description

A (cm)

B (cm)

COLLAR PAPILLARY MUSCLE EXPOSURE DEVICE (Small)

2.3

9

COLLAR PAPILLARY MUSCLE EXPOSURE DEVICE (Large)

3

11

A
B

INDICATIONS: The COLLAR device is intended for use to retract valve leaflet tissue during specific cardiac surgical procedures.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS: This device is designed for single patient use only. Do not reuse, reprocess, or resterilize this product. Reuse, reprocessing, or resterilization may compromise the structural
integrity of the device and/or create a risk of contamination of the device, which could result in patient injury, illness, or death. Do not use if package or product is damaged.
It is the responsibility of the user to dispose of the device in accordance with local regulations and hospital procedures.
For additional information please refer to the Instructions for Use provided with the product.
CAUTION: Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

MIAMI METHOD EXPOSURE PRODUCTSTM

CUFFTM
AORTIC ROOT EXPOSURE DEVICE
Addresses the difficulty of inadequate exposure while placing sutures
in the aortic annulus during MICS procedures.

EFFICIENT INSERTION
Available in three different sizes (small, medium and large) to accommodate
anatomical variances.

Material flexibility allows the device to be rolled for efficient insertion.

Directional arrow markers indicate proper orientation for insertion.

PROPER DEVICE ALIGNMENT
Suture eyelet holes ensure proper device alignment for efficient delivery and
optimal seating position within the aortic root.

ENHANCED STABILIZATION
Lateral Wings (A)
Unique two-tiered geometry enables optimal wing positioning.

A

Posterior Flange (B)
Posterior flange engages with the sino-tubular ridge to enhance
device stability within the aortic root.

B

Material Flexibility
Material flexibility enhances device stabilization during
aortic wall retraction.

MAXIMIZED ACCESS AND EXPOSURE
Pre-formed wing curvature and material shape retention memory provide significant circumferential aortic wall retraction
to maximize access and exposure within the aortic root.

Ordering Information
Order #

Description

MI-CUFF-001

Box of 6 pouches
3 Sizes CUFF AORIC ROOT EXPOSURE DEVICE per pouch

Device Specifications
Description

A (cm)

B (cm)

C (cm)

CUFF (Small)

22.3

16.3

N/A

CUFF (Medium)

3.65

3

3.4

CUFF (Large)

4.65

4

3.4

A

B

C

B

A

INDICATIONS: The CUFF device is intended for use to retract aortic wall tissue during specific cardiac surgical procedures.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS: This device is designed for single patient use only. Do not reuse, reprocess, or resterilize this product. Reuse, reprocessing, or resterilization may compromise
the structural integrity of the device and/or create a risk of contamination of the device, which could result in patient injury, illness, or death. Do not use if package or product is damaged.
It is the responsibility of the user to dispose of the device in accordance with local regulations and hospital procedures.
For additional information please refer to the Instructions for Use provided with the product.
CAUTION: Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

MIAMI METHOD FACILITATING PRODUCTSTM

SUTURE BELT TM
CIRCUMFERENTIAL SUTURE ORGANIZER
Simplifies the task of suture organization
during MICS valve procedures.

ATTACHMENT ARMS
Compression pin design facilitates efficient engagement
and disengagement between the device and the retractor rack.
Pivoting design enables device rotation for optimal positioning above target site.
Low profile curvature minimizes projection above working field.

ATTACHMENT ARM SPACER COMPONENTS
Efficient attachment arm height adjustment to enhance utility when the device does not sit on the desired plane.

SEGMENTED BASE FRAME
Hinged segment design enables contouring consistency with underlying anatomical and operative site variability.

Immobilizing Thumb Screws
Efficient immobilization of the individual segment angle adjustments when tightened.
Secure immobilization of the attachment arm in optimal position
above target site when tightened.

SUTURE HOLDING PLUG INSERTS
Efficient suture engagement and disengagement to enhance control and organization.
Semi-rigid compression material maximizes suture retention security.

Circumferential orientation facilitates efficient annular suture organization.
Red color-coded markers simplify identification of commissural or trigonal sutures.

Ordering Information
Order #

Description

MI-ISBA-001

Box of 6 sterile pouches
1 SUTURE BELT device and
2 Spacer Components per sterile pouch

Device Specifications
Description

A (cm)

SUTURE BELT (Circumferential Suturte Organizer)

18

15.6

SUTURE BELT (Spacer Component)

2

N/A

A

B

B (cm)

A

INDICATIONS: The SUTURE BELT device is intended for use to secure and manage surgical sutures during specific cardiothoracic surgical procedures.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS: This device is designed for single patient use only. Do not reuse, reprocess, or resterilize this product. Reuse, reprocessing, or resterilization may compromise the structural
integrity of the device and/or create a risk of contamination of the device, which could result in patient injury, illness, or death. Do not use if package or product is damaged.
It is the responsibility of the user to dispose of the device in accordance with local regulations and hospital procedures.
For additional information please refer to the Instructions for Use provided with the product.
CAUTION: Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

MIAMI METHOD FACILITATING PRODUCTSTM

TIETM INTRACORPOREAL KNOT PLACEMENT
ASSIST DEVICE
Simplifies the task of achieving precise knot placement
while tying neo-chords during MICS procedures.

PRECISE NEO-CHORDS KNOT PLACEMENT
Low profile tip gometry to facilitate precise placement
on the target knot location site.
Blunted to minimize the risk of potential suture damage.
Minimal spacing between eyelets to facilitate
secure loop engagement with the target suture.

ENHANCED CONTROL
Ergonomic suture loop handle enhances operator grip
and loop tension control. Semi-rigid tubing material minimizes
the suture loop tension force required to immobilize the tip
at target knot location site.
Rigid suture loop material enhances capture of target suture
to immobilize the tip at target knot location site.

Ordering Information
Order #

Description

MI-COTIE-001

Box of 6 sterile pouches
1 TIE INTRACORPOREAL KNOT PLACEMENT ASSIST DEVICE per sterile pouch

Device Specifications
Description

A (cm)

TIE INTRACORPOREAL KNOT PLACEMENT ASSIST DEVICE

34

B (cm) C (cm)
29

1

A
B

C

INDICATIONS: The TIE device is intended for use to assist in accurate suture knot placement during specific cardiac surgical procedures.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS: This device is designed for single patient use only. Do not reuse, reprocess, or resterilize this product. Reuse, reprocessing, or resterilization may compromise the structural
integrity of the device and/or create a risk of contamination of the device, which could result in patient injury, illness, or death. Do not use if package or product is damaged.
It is the responsibility of the user to dispose of the device in accordance with local regulations and hospital procedures.
For additional information please refer to the Instructions for Use provided with the product.
CAUTION: Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

MIAMI METHOD FACILITATING PRODUCTSTM

JOSEPH LAMELAS
KNOT PUSHERTM
Simplifies the task of delivering and seating
secure knots during MICS procedures.

SECURE KNOT PLACEMENT
Offset angle and low profile tip design facilitates access to target sites and suturing.
Blunt outer edges minimize risk of damage to surrounding tissue.
Rounded inner eyelet edges minimize risk of suture damage or breakage.
The primary position of the suture eyelet gate is closed.
This eliminates the need to apply constant pressure
on the device during use, which reduces
the potential for operator hand fatigue during numerous suture knot tying, delivery and seating repetitions.

ENHANCED CONTROL
Contoured handle improves operator grip, enhances comfort, and facilitates instrument control.
Ergonomically located actuator button
facilitates efficiency during numerous suture
engagement/disengagement repetitions.

Ordering Information
Order #

Description

MI-KP-001

Box of 6 pouches Next line:
1 JOSEPH LAMELAS KNOT PUSHER per sterile pouch

Device Specifications
Description

A (cm)

JOSEPH LAMELAS KNOT PUSHER

38

Handle

Actuator Button

B (cm) C (cm)
20

1.1

Shaft

Tip (Suture Guide)
C

A

B

INDICATIONS: The Joseph Lamelas KNOT PUSHER is intended for use to advance throws of extracorporeal knots to an intracorporeal surface or object within a small cavity during limited access
cardiothoracic procedures.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS: This device is designed for single patient use only. Do not reuse, reprocess, or resterilize this product. Reuse, reprocessing, or resterilization may compromise the structural
integrity of the device and/or create a risk of contamination of the device, which could result in patient injury, illness, or death. Do not use if package or product is damaged.
It is the responsibility of the user to dispose of the device in accordance with local regulations and hospital procedures.
For additional information please refer to the Instructions for Use provided with the product.
CAUTION: Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

is a trademark of LivaNova USA, Inc.
JOSEPH LAMELAS Intercostal Retractor System, JOSEPH LAMELAS Atrial Lift System, COLLAR Papillary Muscle Exposure Device, CUFF Aortic Root Exposure Device,
SUTURE BELT Intercostal Retractor System, TIE Intracorporeal Knot Placement Assist Device, JOSEPH LAMELAS Knot Pusher, are either trademarks or registered trademarks
of LivaNova USA, Inc., in the United States and other jurisdictions.
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Not approved in all geographies. Follow your labeling.
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